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Introduction
A wide variety of high-level and long-lived radionudides with lifetimes extending over
hundreds or thousands of years (Figure 1) are formed in the fuel of nuclear power
reactors. In order to compile substantiated scientific knowledge and to provide a
decisional basis for dealing with these radionuclides, the French law enacted on
December31, 1991, stipulated a fifteen-year R& D program on high-level and long-
lived radioactive waste management (Figure 2), covering three major areas of research:

Area 1: Investigate partitioning and transmutation options for the long-lived radionu-
clides contained in high-level waste.

Area 2: Examine possibilities for reversible or irreversible disposal in deep geological
formations, notably through the construction of underground laboratories.

Area 3: Investigate high-level waste conditioning and long-term interim storage
processes.

This approach is intended to provide a wide range of scientific and technical solutions
that may be combined into open and flexible strategies for the back end of the fuel
cycle. The Research and Development work is to be progressively consolidated through
successive steps during which its scientific, technical and industrial feasibility will be
assessed.

The French government ministries responsible for the program designated the National
Radioactive Waste Management Agency (ANDRA) for the leading role in Area 2, and the
Commissariat a I'Energie Atomique (CEA) for Areas 1 and 3.

A concerted effort has been undertaken among the parties involved under the terms of
the law within the scope of cooperative R & D structures (partnership agreements
between the CEA, EDF, FRAMATOME, COCEMA, ANDRA, etc.) and by joint research
groups with the participation of ANDRA, the CEA, the CNRS, EDF and French universi-
ties: these include PRACTIS (chemical separation), GEDEON (transmutation and hybrid
systems), FORPRO (geosciences and disposal) and NOMADE (new conditioning
matrices).

The CEA is actively developing cooperation programs with other French research
organizations, notably the CNRS and the universities, including the creation of joint
laboratories.

The CEA also seeks to continue and strengthen its international cooperation programs in
these scientific fields, notably with other European countries, the United States, the
Russian Federation and with Japan, including JAERI, JNC, CRIEPI, and Japanese
universities.

The main scientific and technical themes of Areas 1 and 3 addressed under the leader-
ship of the CEA are described in this paper.
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Research Area 1

Enhanced Partitioning

Research on enhanced partitioning provides a common basis for more specific long-lived
radionuclide management techniques.

The PUREX process used industrially at La Hague could be modified to separate
neptunium, iodine and technetium. Specific partitioning of americium, curium or
cesium, however, would require the development of a different separation chemistry
using new and highly selective molecules. Figure 3 shows the reference scheme for these
studies, with the elementary steps that should lead to partitioning of the desired
elements.

Research is well advanced on the DIAMEX processes for coextraction of the actinides
and lanthanides, and for selective extraction of cesium by calixarenes. Suitable
molecules have been designed, synthesized and characterized, and the scientific
feasibility has been demonstrated by laboratory-scale hot-cell tests on actual fission
product solutions. These processes have now reached the active development stage.

The SANEX concept of separating the elements from the actinide and lanthanide groups
is still at the exploratory level. A variety of molecular architectures are now being tested,
notably in the ATALANTE laboratories at Marcoule, in a context open to the French and
international scientific communities. The French reference concept should be selected
in the early years of the next decade.

In the SESAME process for specific americium separation, major laboratory development
work has been accomplished to validate the individual process steps. An integral
experiment in France with actual solutions is scheduled for the end of 1999.

All these processes must reach the technical feasibility stage and be assessed for their
industrial feasibility by the deadline stipulated in the 1991 French law, i.e. 2006.

Moreover, transmutation research raises the prospect of new types of fuels or targets for
transmutation in burner reactors. This in turn has led to the investigation of new
techniques - notably pyrochemical methods - suitable for reprocessing the new fuels.

Transmutation

Transmutation studies are organized in five main areas (Figure 4):

• Overall studies of scenarios and reactor populations. The results to date indicate that
a nuclear power generating system comprising light water reactors and a percentage
of fast neutron reactors would, under steady-state conditions, consume the same
quantity of long-lived radionuclides (plutonium, minor actinides and some long-lived
fission products) as it would produce.
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• Transmutation optimization studies. These studies have notably shown that
neptunium transmutation is optimized by a homogeneous management mode, while
a heterogeneous management mode in dedicated assemblies with a suitable neutron
spectrum in fast reactors constitutes a more favorable option for americium and the
long-lived fission products.

• Experimental studies of fuels and targets. These studies will be carried out mainly in
the PHENIX fast neutron reactor to investigate the irradiation behavior of the minor
actinides, long-lived fission products and the containment matrices. The initial results
of qualification tests on candidate materials for transmutation target matrices in the
MATINA experiment indicate satisfactory behavior of MgO and MgAl2O4 (in the
presence of UO2). The ECRIX incineration experiment using AmOx targets in MgO,
initially planned for SUPERPHENIX has now been rescheduled in PHENIX; the target
fabrication work has already begun in ATALANTE.

• Basic physics research is also being conducted to provide additional nuclear data (e.g.
cross sections) and additional calculation procedures with quantitative uncertainty
bounds for specific transmutation-related issues. The High Flux Reactor at Grenoble
was used to irradiate 241Am samples in 1977, for example; the capture cross sections
of the americium isotopes were then determined by isotopic analysis.

• Innovative systems. Studies carried out under the GEDEON program have identified
the potential advantages of hybrid systems for transmutation of long-lived radioactive
wastes in a mixed reactor population comprising a small number of burner reactors to
incinerate the long-lived radionuclides produced in the power generating reactors.
The same studies also revealed the technical difficulties and technological complexity
of this scenario.

Studies of systems and components will achieve results within the scope of a European
program open to international exchanges (e.g. with the United States, the Russian
Federation and Japan) with the objective of building an experimental demonstration
facility. A number of such projects are now in progress at the French and European
levels.
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Research Area 3
The programs undertaken in Area 3 address two major themes:

• Conditioning of radioactive materials to ensure durable containment as wasteforms
suitable for handling: waste packages or complete fuel assemblies in containers. The
research programs concern the development of conditioning processes, long-term
behavior studies, package characterization and identification studies.

• Design of long-term interim storage facilities capable of safely storing waste packages
for 100 to 300 yearsa in successive SO-year6 increments or for a single uninterrupted
period, in a surface or subsurface facility. This theme includes an assessment of this
management mode for conditioned waste as well as for unreprocessed spent fuel and
other pending materials.

The research programs have four main objectives covering wasteform conditioning and
interim storage processes:

• Propose and validate processing and conditioning processes suitable for wastes or for
potentially reusable radioactive materials: conditioning of radioactive materials in a
solid matrix, containers for spent fuel (ensuring the transport, interim storage and
disposal functions) and for other radioactive materials.

• Investigate the long-term package behavior and base the demonstration of contain-
ment performance and durability on the most advanced and proven scientific
knowledge.

• Support waste producers in characterizing the packages and establishing substantive
reports.

• Examine concepts for long-term surface or subsurface interim storage facilities and
assess this option.

Wasteform Conditioning

Significant progress has been made in a number of research areas:

• New conditioning matrices (including phosphate rock, ceramics and glass ceramics)
are being developed specifically for the separated radionuclides, which form part of
the structure of the extremely durable crystalline wasteform matrix itself. The
programs notably address the most abundant and potentially highly mobile long-lived
fission products (such as iodine-129 or cesium-135) as well as plutonium to be

The technical durability limits for each component and subsystem will be determined by R & D findings.
bFifty years corresponds to the maximum lifetime of existing interim storage facilities.
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conditioned after reprocessing, or the partitioned minor actinides. Conditioning
processes favorable to subsequent retrieval and processing are also investigated.

Major advances have been made in modeling and predicting the long-term behavior
of conditioned wastes. The scientific and technical basis for modeling and predicting
package durability and containment performance in diverse environmental
conditions has been established. Work is carried out under the Long-Term Waste-
form Behavior (CLTC) project, which constitutes a coherent framework for investi-
gating different wasteforms including glass, bitumen or concrete. The initial results
substantiate the containment performance: e.g. the lifetime of glass packages in a
diffusing environment is in the range of 100 000 to several million years.

The Research and Development plan (Figure 5) includes several milestones leading to
a final assessment in 2005 of the long-term behavior of all the wasteforms, including
the results of operational modeling calculations integrating all the phenomena
involved and taking account of all the related experimental qualification data. The
program will also provide useful data for the disposal studies in Area 2. Finally, and
more generally, it provides a basis for assessing material durability in an interim
storage facility.

The development and implementation of destructive and nondestructive measure-
ment and assay methods and qualified protocols will allow accurate characterization
of waste package contents and characteristics. The resulting characterization report
will accompany the package throughout the subsequent management phases, and
will ensure conformity with specification requirements for each phase. The newly
commissioned CHICADE medium-activity facility at Cadarache is specifically intended
for long-term behavior and characterization studies of Class B packages.

Interim Storage

A very long-term interim storage (EtLD) project team has been set up to accentuate the
strategic importance of long-term interim storage. Its objectives include the following:

• Itemize existing interim storage facilities in France and abroad, and establish an
inventory of spent fuel and waste materials intended for interim storage.

• Perform a functional analysis of a very long-term surface or subsurface interim storage
facility.

• Establish specifications for containers to ensure better confinement in interim storage.

• Investigate the long-term behavior of interim storage facilities, containers and
wasteforms.

• Define the research and development work necessary to orient decisions, with the
evolution of the technical options for very long-term interim storage projects.

Twelve types of concepts were defined during a functional analysis undertaken in 1997
and 1998, including five surface and seven subsurface concepts.

Surface disposal concepts (Figure 6) include storage shafts (CASCADE facility), modular
vaults, containers stored in buildings or casks, placed in holders for regional interim
storage with reconfigurable cooling provisions. A detailed quantitative functional analysis
of the modular vault concept (Figure 7) has been completed, and the concept images
were submitted to the French National Evaluation Commission.
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Seven subsurface concepts a few tens of meters underground, either on flatland or in a
hillside, were considered (Figures 8 and 9): large casks in ventilated drifts or rooms, large
containers cooled by conduction in a dry medium, standard nuclear waste glass canisters
with conductive cooling in a saturated medium or thermoconvection, or underground
pools.

The sites themselves do not constitute containment media on a geological time scale, as
the waste will eventually be retrieved. However, the sites do present favorable
properties from a construction standpoint: hard rock for easier excavation; impermeable
layers isolating the facility from the aquifer; natural "ventilation" chimney, etc.

As indicated in the timetable in Figure 10, this work will lead to preliminary very long-
term surface or subsurface interim storage concepts for the different waste categories
beginning in 1999.
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Outlook
The work accomplished since 1991 has laid out the scientific framework for research
and has led to the development or reconfiguration of the necessary major experimental
facilities. Significant scientific and technical results have been obtained, and the
principal guidelines have been defined:

• Partitioning studies are a prerequisite for more specific long-lived radionuclide
management options.

• Transmutation constitutes a long-term nuclear energy option offering the perspective
of stabilizing or even reducing the quantity of long-lived radionudides in scenarios
involving power-generating reactors and a small number of burner reactors.
Secondary waste quantities could be minimized, but not completely eliminated.

• Plutonium is both a reusable energy-producing material and the main component of
long-term radioactivity. Long-lived waste management scenarios must therefore be
organized around long-term plutonium management.

• Wasteform studies (Area 3) are of fundamental importance. The waste package is the
basic nuclear component of all long-term management facilities and operations. It
constitutes the first containment barrier, and would be the fundamental unit of a
reversible management mode. Long-term behavior studies indicate that highly
durable containment is feasible.

• Long-term surface interim storage beyond the industrial state of the art notably
implies research and development work in the following areas:

- ensuring and demonstrating component and system durability;

- designing safe and robust interim storage facilities with minimal operating and
supervision requirements;

- designing containers for spent fuel and other radionuclide waste forms;

- long-term retrieval of packages from interim storage.

The 1998-2006 research program comprises milestones intended to consolidate these
studies to the technical feasibility stage and to an assessment of their industrial feasibility.
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Fission products

Uranium ore used
for the initial fuel

The new nuclei formed in reactor fuels through nuclear reactions, have different characteristics. A spent nuclear fuel assembly
from a pressurized water reactor contains:
- 96 % of major actinides (uranium and plutonium) which still contain a high energy potentiel (equivalent to about 10,000 tons
of oil with slow neutrons and several hundred thousand tons of oil with fest neutrons in a breeder mode);
- 4 % of nuclei with no energy value, which represent the actual residues from energy production: fission products, minor
actinides (americium, curium, neptunium), and activation products.

Among the fission products, only 2 radionudides represent the "high level" component: cesium 137
and strontium 90, responsible for the high radiation and heat release.
With half-lives of about 30 years, they will have practically disappeared after 300 years.

The radioactivity of the minor actinides (americium, curium, neptunium) deca*..
more slowly. For example, after a few thousand years, it is lower than that of the
initial uranium.

The activation products are formed by neutron capture in
the cladding and fuel structure materials.
Their radioactivity is significantly lower than that of the
other contributors.

10 100 1000 10 000 100 000 1 million

Figure 1: Activity (in GBq per metric ton of heavy metal) of the radionuclides formed in a
reactor, and of their decay products in UOX PWR fuel
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>15-year research program covering:

- Partitioning and transmutation of long-lived radionuclides in nuclear waste

- Reversible or irreversible disposal in geological repositories, including the
construction of underground laboratories

- Conditioning processes and long-term near-surface interim storage

>Annual report by the Government to the French Parliament
with support by the French National Evaluation Commission

> Final report and legislative proposal in 2006
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Figure 2: French Long-Lived Waste Management Law
(30 December 1991)
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Figure 3: Separation Block Diagram
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Accelerated £roton
beam

Proton accelerator (linear or cyclotron )
In the scope of the work carried out by CEA/DSM and CNRS/IN2P3
on the SILHI proton source, the IPHI injector source head was made

Window
Lets the protons
through while
ensuring tightness
between the active
core and the
accelerator system

operational.

Spallation target
The high-energy protons strike the heavy
metal nuclei of the target (lead, tungsten),
break them into several fragments, with
emission of a large number of neutrons.
A project to develop a 1 MWth liquid bismuth-
lead spallation target was initiated in Obninsk
under a CIST contract supported by the EC at
CEA's request. It should be completed within 2
years and irradiated at Los Alamos in the scope
of a cooperation with Russians and Americans.

Hybrid Mode Source System
When contemplating the design of an incinerator
reactor core highly loaded with minor actinides,
owing to the small proportion of delayed neutrons, the
nuclear reaction could probably not be controlled by
classical systems (displacement of absorbing control
rods). The intense external neutron source produced by
spallation would ensure reactivity control. The core
would then operate in a subcritical state, coupled to
the source system.

The MUSE program at MASURCA studies the neutronics of a fast
core - source system coupled system. The MUSE 3 experiment
began in January 1998 in collaboration with CNRS, with a 14 MeV
neutron generator simulating the spallation neutrons.

Fast core
Fast neutron energy domains offer the best characterictics for transmutation :

* an intense neutron flux,
* the ability to fission all (even and odd) isotopes of the heavy nuclei,
* a neutron balance maximizing the number of neutrons available for transmutation,
* the possibility to locally adapt the spectrum of the neutrons to bring them to the

resonance energies of the radionuclides to be transmuted (minor actinides or some
fission products).

Moderator
Allowing to locally bring the neutrons to the capture
resonance energies of the radionuclides to be
transmuted (70-2000 eV for iodine-129,5-1000 eV
for technetium 99).
The COSMO program in the experimental reactor
MASURCA in Cadarache is studying its optimization.

Coolant
Liquid metal (sodium,
lead, lead-bismuth...),
gas (helium, CO2...).

Fuel rods
oxide, metal...
The experimental study of fuels and
targets, and of transmutation yield is
carried out in PHENIX.

Transmutation target
(inert matrix (alumina, magnesia ...)
containing the long-lived radionuclides to
be transmuted (minor actinides, long-lived
fission products).
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Figure 4: Schematic Overview of a Burner Reactor for Transmutation



AreaS
The purpose of waste conditioning is to ensure effective and lasting containment of the
radionuclides. The Long-term Wasteform Behavior (CLTC) program provides the framework and
the scientific means to study the long-term behavior of packages (performance validation of
existing wasteforms, investigation of new conditioning methods to orient and qualify the materials
and process options), constituting the first containment barrier, in interim or final storage
conditions, in normal or degraded situations. This program includes modeling of the mechanisms
governing the long-term evolution of the packages and their interaction with the environment as
well experimental qualification of the model. This investigation covers:

• the basic physical and chemical phenomena that can be integrated into the model,

• the typical behavior of different types of wasteforms and a performance assessment of the long-
term containment behavior of the various matrices,

• the long-term behavior of packages in very long-term interim storage conditions,

• the long-term nearfield behavior of the packages in a disposal repository. This topic is related
to both Areas 2 and 3.

The Research and Development program is organized around three main dates :

> 1999: State of knowledge concerning the long-term behavior of known or anticipated packages (spent fuel, glass, concrete, bitumen, compacted hulls
and end pieces), based on the elementary alteration mechanisms, with a preliminary assessment of the interactions under generic and simplified
environmental conditions.

> 2001: First synthesis of knowledge on long-term wasteform behavior, taking into account the modeling of related mechani* ms and interpretation of
the alteration tests; first package source term for the multiple-barrier system performance studies; definition of test protocols representative of long-
term behavior for characterization tests,

> 2005: Second synthesis of knowledge on long-term wasteform behavior, with nearfield package interaction modeling calculation results integrating
data, concepts and scenarios at the preliminary project stage; nearfield package source term; data and interpretation of the characterization tests
concerning long-term behavior.
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Figure 5: The CLTC Program
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Figure 6

Modular vault
Double envelope containers

without biological shielding, placed
vertically in cylindrical

compartments inside a concrete
vault cooled by natural convection

"CASCAD" type vault Cask on reactor site

Spent fuel placed "as is" in
cylindrical shafts with thin double

walls inside a concrete vessel
providing biological shielding,
cooled by natural convection

Spent fuel placed "as is" in very
thick casks providing biological
shielding with high unit capacity,

cooled by natural convection

Pool (SF in container) then vault Vault with reconfigurable cooling
SF assemblies are encased on the reactor site. The

container ensures confinement and mechanical
strength for handling. Containers are managed in

pools, then placed in casks for onsite storage.

Compact interim storage adaptable to the spent fuel
heat load without package handling. Cooled in

successive phases: water cooling, natural convection,
then conduction.
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Transport/storage casks
in ventilated drifts

Transport/storage casks
in ventilated rooms

Large capacity containers providing biological Large containers providing biological shielding, stored
shielding, stored horizontally in drifts; forced vertically in caverns; forced convection, then natural

convection, then natural convection cooling; limestone convection cooling; granite host rock
rock formation between two impermeable layers

Small containers
in ventilated drifts

Standard waste canisters without biological shielding,
placed vertically in drifts; forced convection, then

natural convection cooling;
plastic clay host rock

Large containers cooled by conduction
in a dry medium

Large containers without biological shielding placed
vertically in boreholes; forced convection, then natural

convection cooling; granite host rock
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Subsurface Interim Storage Concepts (cont'd)
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Small containers cooled by conduction
in a saturated medium

Small containers without biological shielding, placed
horizontally in tunnels; cooled by conduction; marly

clay host rock, saturated medium

Small containers
cooled by groundwater flow

Small containers without biological shielding, placed
vertically in boreholes; cooled by water convection in

alluvial sand or gravel

Spent fuel assemblies stored "as is" in underground
poois; secondary loop cooled by an open tertiary loop

with the heat sink in a river
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Preliminary basic data &
Preliminary functional analysis

Preliminary concepts

tt

Selection of concepts!

I

Project review & confirmation of options

Specifications
Technical data file

• Description
• Dimensions
• Substantiation

Preliminary Project (APS)
+ Final Project (APD)

Performance assessment
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Detailed engineering
APS submission

Research and Development

Figure 10: Very Long-Term Interim Storage (EtLD) Concept Program Timetable


